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LA TE NEWS REPORTS 
The Yankee Varsity football team suffered its first league de~ 

feat at the hands of a University eleven 25 to 15 yesterday at 
Rancho Cienega. After trailing 18-0 at the half, the Yanks staged a 
sensational ritlly to outfight, out-charge, and outscore their \Var~ 
rior opponents 15-7 in the second half. Westerick and Bachelder tal~ 
lied for the locals. 

ALEXANDER MAMILTON HICJH SCHOOL 

It's the Irish in the lead as Pat Sullivan nosecl out Jerry Sullivan 
in the B-10 battle for- class presidency. Other newly elected officers 
are Loi<; Jean Xoack, girls' V. P.; Bob Payne, boys' Y. P.; Joyce 
Robie, Si>eretary; and Jerry Gunderson, Treasm·er. 
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Fed--Fax 
By BOB DOWELL 

With the 1946 "pigskin 
parade" now under way, 
some friendly advice on con
duct in the stands should be 
heeded by some of the mo1,e 
"enthusiastic" Yankee root

ers. Not that 
your rousing 
spirit need 
be dampened, 
l:)ut save that 
vocal effort 
for response 
to the Yank-----------
vell leaders. Od k p di 
The best way a os rou Y 

Bob Dllwen to impress Announce Title 
the rival schoo!s, whether To Student Body 

the green and brown are on Presenting ••• the ODAKOS! 
the long end of the score or The Senior Bees presented their 
not, is to have a well organ- class name, the Odakos, to an an
ized cheering section. xious student body last Monday, 

Hamilton is indeed f ortu- when the class, en masse, gather
nate in having two such ca- ed on the blacktop below 215, and 

bl "• l ·ngs" as the lowered their names, as well as a 
pa e tlleer n . mummified Zangaris' sweater, 
Mutt. and Jeff twosome of (courtesy Fritz Steinkamp) to the 
Reggie Armour and Stan clammering throng. 
Richlin. Through their guid- Th; powerful Odakos, composed 
ance and_ fOUr support the of 389 thriving Senior Bees, re
golden brilliance of the much cently stated their plans for a 
desired Sportsmanship Tro- Color Day, with an Indian theme, 
phy will . be seen gleaming md rrom, under the sponsorship 
through Hamilton's show- of Mrs. L. Pier, that would set a 
case at the end of the season. new criterion for senior activities. 

The Odakos began their class 
career early in their high school 
years, when they became organ
ized in the Jr. Bee term, and pre
sented both a noon rally and the 
Winter Carnival of '45, which fea
tured guest actress June Haver 
Among the outstanding activities 
in the Jr. Aye semester, was a 
noon cookie sale, selection of sen
ior name, class colors, and class 
song. 

And this isn't only wish
ful thinking as Y ankeeville 
took second place honors 
last year, being runner-up to 
Hollywood, the winner. 

Non - partial judges will 
• again be "planted" through

out the stands to keep an ac
count of the spirit, enthus
iasm, a n d sportsmanship 
shown by the students dm-
ing the game. That person 
sitting next to you may be 
one of these "scouts." Show 
him that true Yankee spirit. 

* * -/1 
HAMI HITS THE ROAD 

Because of insufficient 
seating facilities, all of Ham
ilton's football games will 
be played at foreign schools 
this year. The m~cessity of 
.safe and sane driving to and 
from the games should again 
be emphasized for those 
4 'lead - footed, accelerating 
jockeys.'' Ample time will be 
allowed to get there for the 
kickoff. 

Take your time! Remem
ber the team doesn't want to 
Jose any of its vocal support 
through your reckless driv
ing. 

Board Limits Vets' 
Athletic Eligibility 

With the return of many men 
from the armed service to high 
school, many questions have ariseri 
as to the eligibility of veterans 
returning to participate in high 
school games. 

The Board of Education recent
ly announced that boys returning 
to high school from service with 
the armed service must meet the 
following requirements before they 
take part in athletics: 

They must be under 19 years of 
age. They must have in their pos
session an honorable discharge 
from the armed forces. •The veter
an must re-enter the school he 
was attending before he entered 
the armed forces. The re-entrance 

(Continued on Page 3) 

All during the Junior year, the 
class was active through a Jr. Bee 
and later, Jr. Aye council, com
posed of eleventh grade congres
sional representatives. 

SWIMMING NOW 
ADDED TO '3 R'S' 

"S" is for swimming! 
Los Angeles city schools' ten

year construction program is be
ginning to move. 

Maurice G. Blair, assistant su
perintendent of the Los Angeles 
city schools in charge of the cur
riculum division, has just an
nounced the plan of adding an "S" 
to the well known "three R's." 
In Los Angeles it will be readin', 
'ritin', 'rithmetic, and swimmin'. 

Mr. Blair expressed his support 
of the plan by stating: 

"The need for all children to 
learn how to swim is now a 
'must' in· the educational pro
gram. 

'Eventually, it will be desir
able to have every student learn 
to swim as a part of a require
ment for graduation." 

A plan of this type on a much 
smaller scale was carried on dur
ing the v.;ar years. High school 
boys \Vere urged to learn the art 
of swimming whenever and wher
ever they could. A suggestion was 
made to have every wartime grad
uate be able to swim a hundred 
yards, ~loat for five minutes and 
know the minimum teaching reg
ulations of swimming. This idea 
could not be enforced because in 
the whole of L. A. there are only 
six school swimming pools, two of 
which are very small. 

Under the ten-year $75,000,000 
construction program, approved 
last June by John Public, ten more 
pools will be installed at L. A. 
schools. 

Senior Bees Become Better Motorists 
As Result of New 'Driver · Education' 

Operation of Unique Machines 
By Students Highlights Study 

High school "hot-rods," from Cadillacs down, are sched
ul,ed to receive better care through safer driving soon. As a 
result of the "Driver Education" study now being taken ul} 

in B-12 Senior Problems classes, Hamiltonians are becom
l ing better and saner automobile operators. 
' 

Pat Lerpae 8nd Bob Lewis are shown, left above, in their Sen
ior Problems class, inspecting the depth perception maehine be
fore being tested by Jaye Kude. 

Taking a test, given by Richard Knapp and Jim Little, to cle
termino her range of Yision is Pat H.uKucl<, as interes.tecl spec-' 
tatoi:, Dottle Lister, looks on. 

-Hamilton Photos by Bob Finch 

'Understanding ... Highway to a Free 
World' SG-Pe.CToA. Iheme this Year 

The first S.-P.-"r.A. meeting of I olcler, will go into this project. 
It is hoped that it will result in 
a happier youth and more satis
fied parents. 

the year was held Tuesday, Oc
tqper 22, at 1:30 in the Hamilton 
library. In keeping with this year's . "In short, it is the old battle 
theme, "Unde1-;5tandmg • • • the I of people learning how to live 
Highway to a Fre~ ·world,". Mrs.

1 
together even though they may 

Christian Marx, vice-president, I be relatives." 
presented the program, The topic . This year's S.-P.-T.A. officers 
for consideration was "I1:1itiat~n? a 1· are: president, Mrs. George Fos
Project for l\Ior? ~:fect1ve Livmg ter; vice-president, Mrs. Christian 
In Our Commur-1ty. . . Marx; second vice-president, Mrs. 

Walker Brown, prmcipal . of I Ray Henry; recording secretary, 
Hamilton, addresse~ the meeting Mrs. George Knight; correspond
Mr. Brown stated: lj ing secretary, Mrs. Ray Anderson; 

'The elementary, junior high financial secretary, Mrs. B. J. 
and high school students of this Harvey; treasurer, Mrs. Phineas 
community, along with their re- Juster; historian, Mrs. Archibald 
specti\•e P.-T.A's, are engaged in Freebairn; and auditor, Mrs. Em
a long-time project. It is the ily Davis. 
1n-oduction of a carefully Fred Ryan, superintendent of 
thought-out Bill of Rights and Culver City schools, addressed the 
Duties for adults and :rouths. meeting in support of Proposition 
The idea is to furnish a means No. 3 on the November ballot. 
whereby students can say how The Junior Philharmonic Club 
they would like to be treated sponsored by Mrs. Pauline Bogart, 
and c:-rtend, at the same time, performed. The S.-P.-T.A. student 
the privilege on the 1>art of par- officers were introduced to the 
ents and teachers. parents, students, and faculty. 

"Several thousand copies of They include: president, Larry 
the final Bill of Rights and Du- Porter; vice-president, Jane Jar
tics will be clistributecl to all nigan; secretary, Pat Peterson; 
youth and adult organizations treasurer, Theresa Larson. 
in this community so it can be Tea was served after the gath
well known what the youth ex-. ering, prepared and served under 
pects of elclcrs and \\·hat tho the supervision of Mrs. Wyvell of 
elders expect of the youth.'' the Home Economics department. 

'The utmost freedom of ex- The official S.-P.-T.A. drive 
pression and full discussion by ended :Monday with approximately 
dozens of peopll', younger and 1370 membership;;. 

Driver education was introduc• 

ed to Hamilton high school last 
year by Mrs. 1\'Iyrtle Starr, who 

made a study of this course at 
the University of Southern Cali
fornia. Mrs. Starr's and Mrs. 
Anne von' Poederoyen's B-12 
classes have just finished this 
topic and, at the present time, 
Camillo Guercio's class is making 
a study of it. 

The first phase of this course 
is devoted to a battery of tests 
of the eyes. Several weird look
ing machines are operated by stu• 

dent volunteers. One of these tests 
is on depth perception, which real• 

ly means the ability to judge dis• 

tapce. The steadiness test helps 
the students to determine the 
steadiness of their hands in driv
ing cars. Other tests include side 
vision and field of vision. 

A complete study is also made 
of the state motor vehicle code. 
It is necessary for everyone to 
make a study of this code be-
fore receiving a driver's license. 
The written test that must be 
taken by everyone desiring a li-
cense is based on the informa
tion in this code. 
At the beginning of the course, 

each student receives printed 
booklets covering general driving 
information. These books contain 
the answers to the many ques
tions presented by the teacher. 

This complete course is prov- . 
ing very worth\vhile, according 
to the Senior Bees, and, as l\Irs. 
Starr says, "Now all of .the stu
dents are learning the rules of 
the road, they should be per
fect Hamilton drivers in that 
three o'clock rush.'' 

Oirchids to y OU 

Awarded the orchid this week 
is a student, who, through his un
tiring service on the grounds com
mittee, has become a most vital 
part of the student body. 

Much has been gained by the 
"--- -·.:7· initiative and 

-- abil-

grounds c o m
' he was, 

during summer 
vacation, al
ready occupied 
with plans to . _:;a._lJIIII____ ma k e this an 

outstanding term in the work of 
this committee. Many hours be
fore and after school have un
shirkingly been spent by this stu
dent to fulfill the duties assigned 
to his position as chairman. 

Undoubtedly many of you will 
have surmised that EDGAR PEE
BLES is the very deserving re
cipient of this week's award. Ed
gar will be given a card entitling 
him to a beautiful Sada orchard 
if he will drop into the Fed of
fice during period five. 
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Federalist Subscriptions Soar; 
Gained 

.,, 
~ 

Record-Breaking Total 
The latest figures on the combined Federalist Season 

Pass drive shows 80 percent of the student body subscribing 
to the Federalist, or a total of 1712 subscriptions. 

"This is believed to be 1 he largest figure in Hamilton 
history.'· states Bob Dowell, Co-Editor. 

The first 100 percent homeroom¥-------------
was that of Miss Alma Hokan- DRAMA CLASSES 

VIEW 'DEAR RUTH' 

THE FEDERALIST 

Dandelions to You! ! 
This 

Dainty 
ling a 
on top! 

week's recipient of the 
Ditty, has a face resemb
carrot with the freckles 

The flame (alias hot-head) has 

a mania for water. In fact we 
might even say 
a phobia ..•. 
Seems this il
lustrious Senior 
B delights in 
dumping people 
beneath the 

son's Home Nursing class, whose 
representative is Barbara Hart

ford. Senior players and members of I/ ,fllll//l/.M- T depths( thof t.he 
d l 

sea o erw1se 
~he rama c asses,.attended a mat- known as LAKE ENCHANTO) 
mee performance of "Dear Ruth" 

The other sixteen rooms that 
reached 100 percent were piloted at City College, recently. and then blurting out with 'Oh, 

. Marilee Phelps, S'44, who now can't you swim?" But never wor-
'.l'eacher Representative attends City College, played the ry, the red streak will always res-
by the Jollowing: 

Mrs. Davis .......... Joyce Wakefield !ead. Marilee may be remembered cue his victim after the third 
Mrs. Stephens .. Dominick Amorelli here for her parts in "Ladies In dunking! 

. . Retirement " "Our Town " and . 
Miss Lev.-1s ........ Barbara Johnson 'Th M w' h C : ., Aside from his other aspirations e an o ame to Dmner. 
Mrs. Leonard .... Gayle Edmundson Attending the matinee were (thanks, Mr. Webster), Little Rob-
Miss Rogers ............ Jean Cornelius Bonnie Birkinshaw, Joyce Brown, in Red Breast thoroughly enjoys 
Mrs. Cloward ................ K. Mathes Richard Knapp, Janet Cumerford, his physics, chemistry, and trig 
Mrs. Neher ................ Jolene Colby JOY.Celine Elliott, Eloise Martin, (which incidentally he works on 
Col E t B ·11 w lker Beverly Noot, Sonya Swan, Dick . . a on .................. 1 a all week-end (???) huh fellas!) 
Miss Bennett .......... Lois Jorgensen Voerg, \Vanda Deremo, Mary Col- . . _ . ' . . . 
Mrs. Nugent ............ Lorraine Azar lins, Gloria Hess, Rick Freebairn, _This ~lexible T-shirt tootsie 1s 
Mrs. Olson .................... Kay Hartry Mark Ferber, Brian Mack, Donna always m popular demand. He's 
Mrs. Buchan ........ Irving Nathansen Jerkel, Konrad Schloss, and Adele even wanted by the Girls' League! 
Mrs. Von Poederoyen .. Ralph Vogel Saul. Mrs. Mabel Montague, drama (!he Sadie Hawkins dance needs 
Mrs. Phillips .............. Mitzi Brown teacher, chaperoned. This same big, strong men). 
Mrs. Starr .............. Dolores Squair group also attended a matinee of Now if the "ball of fire" will 
Miss Kellar .................... Jim Chew "Henry the 5th" at the Laurel roll off the rock for a moment, 

"In the boys' gym an excellent 
job is being done by Stan Wein
stein," states Joyce Wakefield, co
editor. Stan is still taking sub
scriptions, since he has so many 
people to contact. Out of 250 peo
ple enrolled, Stan has about 50 
percent signed up. He hopes to 
reach the school average before 
long. 

Ninety percent, 01· better, in 
subscriptions was reached by: 
Teacher Representative 
Mrs. McKoane, 97% .. Donald Davis 
Mrs ._ Hadley, 96% .... Jean Chaffee 

theatre last Thursday, we will fan the flaming locks of 

Hamilton Greets 
M.G.M. Executives 

Robert Z. Leonard, and Edwin 
Knopf, who will direct and pro
duce M.G.M.'s scheduled produc
tion "The Rich Full Life," visited 
Hamilton high school October 17. 
The purpose of the visit was to 
gather the background on high 
school life necessary to the pro
duction of the picture. 

JACK MUFF with the yellow 
petals of "ye sacred flower"! 

• 
Betty'n' Bob 

Does your pei;sonality show all 
over? 

If it does, and you're a Senior 
Aye, who knows you might be 
elected Betty, or Bob Hamilton 
in next week's election! The vot
ing is to take place in either 
homeroom or congressional room 
some time next week. Results will 

RELIGIOUS CLUB 
EMBARKS UPON 
TERM PROGRAM 

Under the supervision of Dr. 

Friday, October 25, 1946 

[ Hamilton Guilders , 
To Stage Comeback 

After an absence of one year, 
the Guilders, society of excellent 
craftsmen, make their re-appeM• 
ance at Hamilton high school. 

Jessie Clemenson, the Hamilton 
Bible club is again ready to em-
bark upon a semester of interest- The organization will be spon• 
ing discussions and singing. Dr. sored by William Holtrop, wood• 
Cletnenson wishes that those who work instructor. Nominations 
are not already occupied 4B on must be in by November 1 and 
Mondays would come to one of the names w i 11 be announced soon 
meetings in 305 and visit the club. thereafter. -... 
Everybody .is wel~ome. . While recognizing the desirabil• 

The Hamilton Bible club 1s about ·t f 11 . d h I h' th 
two years old and is one of the I y. o a -aroun sc o ars ip, e 
fastest growing organizations Guilders are those students most 
around the campus. outstanding in the artistic and 

The new officers-elect of the vocational aspects of school life. 
club are Jerry Gunderson, presi- Prospective members are recom-
dent; Robert Biggs, vice-president; . 
Ruth Engel and Virginia Foster, mended from the followmg depart• 
secretaries; Harriett Hilker and ments: art, music, mechanic arts, 

home economics, commercial, dra• 
ma, agriculture and stage. 

Bill Porter, secretaries; Anita 
Bentley, song leader; and Louis 
Gilbert, pianist. 

These new officers . would like 
to increase the membership to 
about five hundred like some of 
the other high schools. 

Senio~ Tri-Y Club 
Elects Leaders 

In order to be eligible, students 
must have had passing grades in 
all subjects during the previou~ 
term; they must have successfully 
completed one term in the sub
ject for which they are recom• 
mended; and they must be en• 
rolled in the same subject at the 

The Senior Tri-Y has elected' time of election. 

June Cook, president, and Shirley!:::::==============. 
Ostler, vice-president of the club 
for this semestzr. Yvonne Osborn 
was chosen secretary and Mar
garet Chellis, treasurer. Others 
elected are: Virginia Parkko, pub
licity chairman: Lucille Hutchin
son, social chairman; Mary Chel
lis, program chairman; and Pat 
Donaghy, service chairman. 

The Senior Tri-Y is a service 
organiz:i.tion composed of girls 
from the 10th to 12th grades. 
Along with fun and companion
ship, it offers its members an op
portunity to serve their school. 

Missy and Children's 
Clothes 

Miss Risdon, 94';( ........ Y. Stanley 
Mrs. Weston, 94% ........ Bud Caress 

Also on campus were the assist
ant director, Marvin Stewart; the 
art director, E. Carfagno; and 
Harold Thomas, supervisor from 
the board of education. 

be announced at the annual Hi- I :=.=============:::; 
Jinks show. ' 

20% Off All Cottons 

Sportswear 
Blouses 

Mrs. Clifton, 92% ........ A. Phillips 
Miss McNeese, 92'/r .... G. Narducci 
Miss Tawnely, 92r:t ........ Bill Perry 
:Mrs. Stine, 91'/,, ...... Barbara Beck 
Mrs. Bogart, 90'l ...... R. Balderas 

Eighty percent, or better, in
clude rooms of the following: 
Teacher Representatfre 
Mrs. Elliott, 87'l ........ Dolores Dye 
Miss Hannon, 86<;', .... Mike Simmon 
Miss Haynes, 83'/c ............ L. Gates 
Mrs. Vinette, 82% .... J. Cleveland 
Miss Sherer, 82% .... Irene Rowland 
M. Smith, 81 % .... D. Schottlekorb 
Mrs. Wyvell, 81 % ...... Doris Sutter 

Out of the 2140 students at 
Hamilton 1712 will read their 
schol paper every Friday, and will 
"Keep up with the Times," the 
Federalist subscription drive slo-
gan. 

Alpha D's Reorganize 
Mrs. Clarita Nehr, sponsor of 

the Alpha D's, recently announced 
that the organization is revising 
the constitution, the main change 
being in membership or eligibility. 

When all the changing is com
pleted and voted upon by the 
present members it might be the 
difference of a girl's becoming a 
member or not. The changes made 
include no F's or N's from more 
than one teacher the previous se
mester before being elected into 

The picture will star Elizabeth 
Taylor and production is expected 
to begin immediately. 

CEAN IT UP! 
The following rules are to be 

followed in ~eping the campus 
clean, according to Mike Pavlik, 
secretary of plants and ground 
committee: 

1. No eating on bungalow steps. 
2. No eating south of the main 

walk leading to the gym. 
3. Deposit all trash in a trash 

can. 
Due to the condition of the 

field, it will be closed during noon 
time. If the lunch court black top 
improves, the field will be reop
ened. 

Please observe these rules 
help keep our campus clean. 

Apologies! 

• 
R.O.T.C. Entertains 
B-10 Class Boys 

In order to acquaint the boys 
of Hamilton with the activities 
and duties of the R.O.T.C., the 
R.O.T.C. invited all B-10 boys to 
attend an all-day open house and 
exhibit in Bungalow 20 last Wed
nesday. 

Eleven R.O.T.C. non-com's and 
privates were in charge of the 
day's ceremonies and' acquainted 
the guests with the bazooka and 
mortar, as well as with the intri
cacies of machine guns and rifles. 
The fire range and armory were 
also open for inspection. 

says PETER POTTER, v.hen you tell Mm 

"WHO MADE THE MUSIC" 
Records are prizes on the PLATTER PARADE 

Sponsored by . 

~-/iitli1J fitt~iamp_()~ 
lllii!YJrntEN!i&1,hi,ki,ii ,i&JMitl the organization and she must 1 · .. -· ... _ .. -···- ··-- _ .. ______ -==- FL-zr= 

have served the school outstand- I 

The Federalist wishes to extend 
credit to Darrel Van Sant for his 
"Sox and Football" photograph 
which appeared in the Federalist 
last week. Since Darryl canceled 
his own plans to take this picture, 
the editors are especially sorry 
that his name "'"'~ mni.ttPil 

ingly. 
The Alpha D's have just com

pleted five weeks of service in 
the Cafeteria and will throughout 1 

the term continue the work of the I 
Hospitality committee. 

Gregory 
Printing Co~ 

Printers Stationers 
Ring Binders and 
School SuppHes 

WATERMAN & EVERSHARP I I 
PENS AND PENCILS 

9364 CULVER BLVD. 
AR. 8-6989 

DOWLING'S PET SHOP 

Horse 

2820 So. Robertson Blvd. 
"Sharing Your Hobby With You" 

Meat 
Canaries, Finches, Lovebirds 

Supplies and Equipment 
Tropical Fish 

All the Yankees Are Taking Them 
WALLET SIZE 97c 

PHOTOS 
Each Pose Different 

"The Friendly Wallet Size Photo to Give Your 
Friends and Relatives" 

JOEL STUDIO 
8503 W. PlCO BOULEVARD CR. 6-8783 

Corner La Cienega 

School 

Clothes 

For 

Modern Gals 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
SUITS 
BLOUSES 
COATS 
DRESSES 
LINGERIE 

Quist's 
3830 MAIN STREET 

Culver City 

ARdmore 8-4503 

I 

Lingerie · -

MOTOR AVENUE 
DRESS SHOP 
3466 Motor Ave. 

"Black and White Sweaters 
at Very Low Prices" 

Carroll - Bogart 
Books-Rental Library 

I Cards - Gifts 

Stationery 

CR. 63777 

8886 W. PICO BOULEVARD 
(In Stadium Theatre Bldg.) 

Take HER a Corsage 
Distinctive 

fLOW·ERS -
-By-

SADA'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 
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Hearts of Oak 
✓ 

By EVAN WIDTWORTH 

The Hamilton gridsters didn't 
fare too well in their two prac
tice games as most people know, 
as they were twice trounced by 
Canoga Park and Jefferson High. 

Every other Western League 
school at least came out with a 
tie in their practice games with 
the- exception of the Yank grid 
ieam. 

This year's league competition 
figures· to oe close with the Dor
i,ey Dons probably riding in the 
roll of favorite to cop league hon
ors. However, Venice, led by their 
all-city fullback, Tom Tolman, fig
ures to offer stiff competition for 
the Dons. Also the University 
Warriors labeled themselves as a 
titfe contender when they ran 
roughshod over San Fernando 40 
0, and Muir Tech of Pasadena, 
31 to 0. 

This same San Fernando team 
held Venice to a 14 to 6 score last 
Friday. Fairfax also is a potent 
aggregation as they upset the Jor
dan Bulldogs to the tune of 32 to 
14. Jordan held the Jeff Demo
cra..;.s to a 15 to 6 verdict. 

So your guess is as good as ours 
a-,; to who is going to pop up in 
the winner circle when the smoke 
of battle clears, but we string. 
along with the Dorsey Dons, fol
lowed closely by the Venice Gon
doliers and the Uni Warriors. 
PREDICTION OF THE WEK-

The U.S.C. Trojans to defeat 
the Stanford Indians at Palo Alto, 
and U.C.L.A. to trounce the San
ta· {:;lara Broncos tomorrow. 

Hi School Hop-Fri. 

Star-News Gives 
Football Award 

The Evening Star-News of Cul
ver City has just announced that 
it will award a statuette or tro
phy to the outstanding football 
player on this year's Varsity 
squad. 

The Star-News will also award 
a plaque to Hamilton high school 
on which will be inscribed the 
name of the players which receive 
this award throughout the years 
to come. 

The purpose of the award is to 
build up interest in local football. 
Each week following a league 
game the Star-News will print a 
ballot on its sports page on which 
readers will be able to cast their 
votes for the outstanding player. 
The final decision on the winner 
will be made ~t the close of the 
season on NoYember 22. 

This plan has been approved by 
Walker Brown, principal; Col. 
Homer 0. Eaton, boys' vice-prin
cipal; and Chuck Cascales, head 
Varsity coach. 

~ 

Small Fry Drop 
Seagram Five 20-10 

I Bees Lose 46-6 
To Democrats Casaba Men Jefferson Def eats 

Prep for Games . 
A smooth-functioning Jefferson . . . 1 Ham1'bon's V ·t 

high Bee team proved to be too W1th the le~gue champwnship. ll ars1 Yi 
h f th Y k B 

. 
1 

t a long hard Journey away, the , I 
muc or e an ee ees m as y . · _ , ankee Varsity basketball team "Touchdown happy" were the 
Fridays game. The Democra!s is already preparing for its try Jefferson Democrats,' as they hit 
racked up seven touchdowns to at_the pennant. the Yank endzone seven.., times 
one for the Yankees in their 46-6 Coach Albert Buss claims to with two extra points to ring up 
romp. posses a bucketful of zestful a decisive victory with the final 

The lone Hamilton score came buckateers, who with some breaks score 44 to 12. 
in the third period as the result a nd hard P!ay Il;ight actually grab Hamilton was the first to hit 
of a blocked kick, a long pass and the chal'l}pIOn~hip before the oth- pay dirt, the result of a terrific 
two short runs, with Fred Murray _er schools quite know what hap- passing barrage which started as 
finally hitting pay dirt on a short pened. Jefferson fumbled on thei!' own 35 
line plunge. The attempted con- . There are six returning Var- yard line. The ball was recovered 
version failed and that was the I sity lettermen and thre6 B«:e by Hamilton. The Yanks opened 
extent of the l0f!al scoring. lettermen fr?m ! as t year's up with a pass from Jack Muff 

Hamilton started strong, mak- · league championsJ_up Bee bas- to Co-Captain Bud Hill, good for 
ing their way down to the 15-yard ketball team, besides a host of 9 yards. On the second play the 
line. However, a fumble ended the hopefuls. local aggregation was offside but 
threat. Shortly after the Demo- At the center slot, there are on the next play another pass 
crats took possession of the ball, t:vo beanpoles, Wilson and Rich- from Muff to Hill was good for' a 
Oscar· Johnson, the fleet Jefferson lm. They are both over 6-2 and first down. Still again it was Jack 
quarterback, dashed off tackle for and each has a letter from last Muff to Bud Hill complete on the 
65 yards and the initial score of year. 10-yard line. On the next play, 
the game. Miles converted mak- In the forward spots the out- Muff went off tackle for 6 points., 
ing the score 7-0. The ~isitors standing bright spot is Kenny The extra point was no good. 
never relinquished the lead from Strode, who made all-league last The under-rated Hamilton line 
this point on, scoring another year and is now aspirmg to- was without a doubt, the most ag
touchdown in the first quarter, warcl the fame of all-city. Other gressive of the two. Early in the 
two in the second quarter one in forwards are LaPere and Mc- second quarter, the Democrats 
the third, and two in the' fourth. Clister, lettermen, and Vertlieb, kicked into the endzone and Ham-

Johnson scored two more touch- a newcomer. ilton took over on their own twen.-
downs, one on a seven-yard run T~e guard positions also have ty, but unable to progress they 
and another on a 55-yard punt re- a bright spot m the for~ of P~ul kicked and the kick was run baclt 
turn. Other Jefferson scores came Sugarman, who was high-pomt to the Hamilton 37. The Demo
on a 35 yard run by Adkins and man of the Wester~ Leagu,e Bee crats then ran the ball back to 
three long pass plays. teams last year. His team mate the 20 yard line good for a first 

The lineups were as follows: Ng appears so far to be the man down. Again the opposing foot-
Hamilton Jefferso~ to fell the other side. ballers drove for a first down to 
Jones L.E. Augustine Th~ probable _starting lineup for the Yank 8 yard line. • 
Richardson L. T. Smith the first l)l'actice game Tuesday There they were held for downs 
Peckron L. G. Locke with Loyola is Wilson at center; by the aggressive Yank line with 
Dishon c. Cooper Strode and Vertlieb at forwards; the ball ending up on the 2-yard 
Dwyer R. G. Davis and Sugarman and Ng at guards. line. Hamilton immediately kicked 
Neigh R. T. Jones --------- and the ball was run back to the 
Burnett R. E. Stevenson Yells Greet T earns local 10-yard line. In the course 
J. Sullivan Q. Johnson The "pigskin season" is on! It of 2 downs the score was 6 to 6. 
Blix _ L. H. Starks officially bounced into Waidelich "Without a doubt, we played 
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The little "Cooties" of Hami 
sort of plastered the "Seagram's" 
five in a rip-roaring, knock-down 
noon basketball game last Tues
day, 29 to 10. 

P. Sullivan R.H. Allen hall yesterday with the presenta- the best team in the city. I 
Murray F. B. Adkins tion of the football teams, yells, coached those boys and knew 

Pritchard to Lead 
Leather Lungers 

and singing of school songs at the just what we could expect from 
football rally during period 4. them. The boys played 100 per 

Coach Chuck ca:scales gave a cent better ball than they play• 
pep talk to the student body, ed against Canoga Park, but I 
stressing the fact that half a foot- still expect more of the boys 
ball game is won in the bleachers. before the first league game 
He introduced each first string with University," stated Coach 

• 
- -JEWE·LER 
Wm. S. Youkstetter 

8775 '\V. PICO BLVD. 
(Pico and Robertson) 

CR. 6-4030 

The Cooties are composed of 
small frys, all above five feet, 
while the Seagram's five contains 
some of the mighty men of the 
gym team. 

The fans (noon basketball fans, 
that is) were literally rolling in 
the aisles. Some remarks about 
the game that were overheard 
sounded like this: "Funniest game 
I ever saw," "They ought to go 
out for football," "Hanson should 
make all-city." 

The Cooties were made up of 
Kushner, Plat, Ross, Louie, Rich, 
Mormer, and Wellen. The comical 
Seagram's five is composed of 
Hinkle, Narducci, Honer, Russel 
and Hanson. 

Bud Graves 
Photo Studio 

Reopened 
OVER SUNSET DRUG CO. 
Washington and Watseka 

E:st. in Culver City for 25 Years 

Former Owne·r Fan Photo 

Phone AR. 8-1919 

Capably coached by Claude 
Turley, the Yankee cross-country 
team is ready to defend its all-city 
title captured last year. 

Leading the long-winded artists 
is Harry Pritchard, who will act 
as captain. Pritchard's best time 
this year is 7:38, which is believed 
to be the best in the city at this 
early date. 

There are 22 men out, five be
ing lettermen. So far the first ten 
men are, according to their times, 
Pritchard, Vosquez, Larsen, V. 
Pritchard, Rocha, Freebairn, Mil
ler, Kennedy, Walker, and Sereu. 

Boys who are long winded and 
can run a mile and nine-tenths un
der five minutes, may still come 
out for the team. 

player, Varsity and Bee, and told Chuck Cascales. j 
a little bit about his football his- J 

tory. FED The temns were then "sent off" 
with yells, led by the combined ef- C Q,.. 
forts of the boy and girl cheer By JEAN CORNELIUS 
leaders. • Sensational

Athlete 
was the game of volleyball thaf 

Mason and Herman Bess played 
of Week against Pat Steinkamp and Bob 

Spier t'other day during period 5. 
This week's recipient of The final score proved that Mason 

the illustrious title "Athlete and Co. had what it takes-team
of the Week," goes' to the co- work, that is! You see, the final 
captain and quarterback on score was 31-14• 
the Varsity football team, a.A.A. Part_y_---
BUD HILL. After the Jef- The G.A.A. party Wedne.sday is 
ferson tilt his prowess at the I really going to be fun; especially 

. signal barking position should for the Bew members who have 
Bee Hoopsters Tram be respected by all opposi- to dress in costume. Remember, 
For Basketball Opener tion. Bud was responsible for there's going to be fun, frolicking, 

. . · the first Yankee T.D. by and food! 
With the practice season d~e to taking three passes from . . . 

open next week, the Hamilton I Lettergirl Imbabon-

Get Your New BIKE 

Bee team is practicing earnestly Muff to, set the ball _on the If you see some strange things 
in preparation for the inaugural Democrat _ 10-yard lme_ to going on around the campus don't 
game next week. This year's team where scormg ;V3:S rel3:tively I worry, it's probably only the Let~ 
stripped of most of its stars from easy. Bud was mJured m the tergirl stoogies. Playing ring 
last year's \Vestern League cham-1 third quarter and upon his I around the rosy, roller skating to 
pionship team, will welcome back r,etirement from the field school, wearing clashing prints 
two lettermen in Alvin Zigman applause was heard from the and colors, bringing lunches, and 
and Die~ Hadel,- _ . Jefferson stands. Hill's pass- carrying ~oaks, are ~mt a few of 

The fffst s_trmg 1s shapmg _up ing has been very . accurate these ga!s many antics .. They are 
a~ the followmg: Hadel and ~1g- and his punting excellent. It all lookmg _forwa:d with much .. 

From 

JACK'S 
CR 6-1524 

Expert Bicycle Repairing 
· BR 2-3849 8666 W. Pico Blvd. 

gms at the forward spots, Miller Id b . t f. d pleasure to fmal mght (???). 
at center, and Zigman and Nizi- w_ou e no SU:pnse o m 
bian at the guards. The second his name ment10ned for all
team will feature Carmichael and league honors. 
Truschel at forwards, Atlas at the 
pivot positions, and Bess and Good 
at the guard spots. 

The squad was cut last Monday 
by Coach Dave Patterson, and is 
n-0w down to a workable unit, 
from the many boys who turned 
out for Bee basketball. 

Rule on Vet .Athletics 
(Continued fr-om Page 1) 

must have been completed within 
a reasonable time after discharge. 
The applicant must have been 
eligible for athletics when leaving 
school to join the armed services. 

Girl of the Week-
This week's award goes to a 

girl who is very active in the gym 
department and is now proving 
her capabilities as a Lettergirl 
stooge; so far she leads all other 
new members 2 to 1 in the num
ber of blackies to her credit. To 
JOAN SILTON we say, "keep up 
the good work!" 
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When Witches Ride! 
In this little high school & story is told, 
Concerned not with knowledge but it never g-rows old; 
:And listen, you'll heap it, and then you will agree 
That Hallowe'en's the time for gaiety. 

There once was a Yankee, a regular guy; 
In class not so cagey, just bashful and shy; 
He treasured his broomstick, his pumpkins and his cats: 
And swore from his resting place they'd drive him bats. 

This day he went walking, an old witch came in view; 
And they started talking, and what was he to do? 
He couldn't resist her, this little campus hag; 
She seemed to have captured in her little magic bag. 

He promised to meet her that evening at ten; 
He rushed up to greet her, and what happened then; 
'I'hey started their tricking and also their treats; 
It ended up in their cleaning the messy streets. 

They took off by moonlight, the head witch will sayr 
Holding the broomstick as they rode away; 
And now you have heard it, the story of their plight; 
:Beware! You may meet them next Hallowe'en night! 

Best Foot Forward 

./ 

Last week Hamilton was honored by the visit of several dis• 
tinguished guests. These men · are employees of Metro-Goldwyn
Mayer and were interested in the general appearance of our 
:,chool. 

They commented favorably on our grounds, our halls, our 
buildings and all of us. We were on our good behaviour. That 
much was expected, but we had not made any elaborate prepa
rations, Hamilton was just what it always is. Only the best 
:,ide was out. 

Our best side is certainly commendable. In order to keep re
ceiving such compliments, all of us must worl,{ together as a 
:,ingle unit toward a respected goal as we did Thursday. 

This is one aim of all the discussion about keeping the 
grounds and the halls both clean and well-kept, reducing the 
noise and maintaining our high standards. Thus we may be 
ready and glad to greet guests at all times. 

Mirror Magic .... 
What will be the Odakos' tune, 

After that wondrous day in June; 
When before the world they smilingly stand, 

With that piece of paper in their hand? 

Here are the ambitions, of a well known few
Who really know what they want to do! 

JOAN FRY, spry and sly, wants to be a model, 
Out to Occidental trips witty, blondie, TESS COTTLE; 

Nimble MARVIN STEINKLER will dance his way through 
life, 

While "hopeful" DONNA AKER plans to be a wife! 

As PATTI STEINKAMP poses like a Turn.er, Grable mix
ture, 

JEANINE STILES will gaily snap her picture; 
JERRY GRAGG will grease your car, really spic and span, 

.And HERBIE RICH will play it sweet from some "voutorooney" 
band! 

Athletic JEAN CORNELIUS plans to be like Mason, 
While to Pomona College, BONNIE GEISELMAN will hasten; 

A Uclan, JOHN ROBINSON will study anthropology, 
But over at L.A.C.C. REBA MASON prefers sociology! 

So there you have it, the illustrious Odakos class, 
1Iay you go through your troubles as 

"Alice" went through the looking glass! 

~ 
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SERVICE STATION 
Robertson & Cadillac 

LUJUUCATIOX - TIRE SERVICE 
RAT'l'ERY 'SERVIC,E 

AR. 8-9868 

PRENTICE'S 
Ice Cream Store 
1128 S. ROBERTSON BLVD. 

MAL TS, SODA, SUNDAES 
and SANDWICHES 

THE FEDERALIST 

CAMPUS 
CAPE.RS 

- LOIS JORGENSEN 

Zangaris Take Over 
Lake Enchanto-

Invading Lake Enchanto Sun
day for another one of those 
"collosal" Senior Aye picnics 
were the mighty Zangaris. 

The Big SleeP-
It was little though, at ·a 

slumber party Saturday night. 
Waiting up for Clarice were 
Betty Forelick, Joline Colby, 
Joyce Reed, Jackie Bidle, Dot 
Keen, Dolores Dragh, D o t 
Weiss, Charlene Michov, Geor~ 
gia Ott, Pat Allen, Sharon 
Gough, Venita Williams, Do
lores Selby, Joan \Varren and 
Leslye Sebastian. Oh, yes, 
Clarice Johnston did show up. 

Pig Skin HoP-
Everyone was there, loud 

socks and all! 

Couple of the Week-
If they aren't quarreling they 

aren't together, although they 
have been getting along for 
over a year now. (that's how it 
is with them). She is blond Dot 
Harmon, while he is "curly 
tops" Herman Bess. 

Doings On-
Helen Upper and Bud Hill 

enjoying a delicious dinner at 
the Castle and later viewirig 
"The Killers" Frances 
Roseman, l\fanny ]\,farmer, Cin
dy Sobler and Don Rose danc
ing to the music of Jerry Wald 
at the Palladium ... horseback 
riding Monday night were Ann 
Carter, Lou Carter, Jerry Pe
tersen, Joe McKeehan and Ly
dia Morey. 

Seen and 
Overheard 

By GLORIA NICHOLS 

Kilroy's Downfall-
Seen recently on a desk in 

room 201 was the following 
witicism: 

Here I sit 
Full of joy, 
'Cause I was here 
Before Kilroy. 

-Author Unknown 

Viva Ia Revolucion-
A mid s t playing musical 

chairs and singing the various 
national anthems of the South 
.American countries, the Period 
1 Spanish class, 6, 7, and 8 
held a revolution in protest 
against homework in general. 
Blackboard space was occupied 
with exclamations such as: 
Arriba las canciones ! Abajo la 
tarea! Abajo-las examenes! 

The result was no homework 
for the week-end for those par
ticipating in the uprising. Sen
orita Anita Risdon was among 
the anti-revolutionists. 

The Brush-Off-
What is prompting the males 

of Hamilton to begin sprouting 
that fuz on their upper lips? 
Could be a plot for revenge 
against Hamilton's fairer sex 
for those ever-present "bangs 
and bowties." How about it, 
gals? Looks like a creation for 
the gay old nineties period. 

The Unseen Admirer-
Accused of waving at some 

male admirers, supposedly out
side the door of Mrs. Leonard's 
III period Girls' Chorus class, 
was Sonia Israel. She was only 
trying to discourage the com
ing onslaught of a large bee! -
Now, how did he get in there? 

Noel R. Fletcher 
JEWELER 

GIFTS - COSTU)IE JE,VELRY 

8837 ,v. Pico Blvd., L. A. 3:i 
CH. 61142 

Friday, October 25, 1946 

Beware! Brother, Bewarel 
Hallowe'en or Halloweven, meaning Holy Eve, was originally 

set apart to honor the memory of all saints. About thirteen centuries 
-ago, pagans celebrated November 1 as All-Spirits' Day, when spirits 
both rgood and evil, were believed to be on earth. Even after the 
pagans adopted Christianity, they still obsen·ed many of their old 
customs, including those which have survived as the Hallowe'en di• 
versions of today. 

Hallowe'en is the time for building of bonclfires, cracking of 
nuts, bobbing for apples floating in tubs of water, and telling of 
ghost stories. These Hallowe'en customs are all loved relics of pag• 
anism, 

During the war destructive Hallowe'en pranks were greatly re
duced as the young pranksters were using a more grown-up atti
tude toward winning the war. However, now that things arc getting 
back to normal, ghosts, witches, and all the other pagan symbols 
will probably reach an all-time high. 

If this is true, watch out! And when the moon is high and the 
witches ride next Thursday night, take care you are not swept away 
by pagan impulses of destruction and disregard for the property and 
lives of others. 
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Happy Birthday, Hamiltoniansl 

l 
i•· 

Again the Fed staff resumes the tradition of wishing every 
Yankee a HAPPY BIRTHDAY on his natal day. So to those of you 
listed here and for those to come, we say, "Happy Birthday." 
October 25- Roger Poverny, Beverly Prin-

Reginald Armor, Leslie Bailey, dle. 
Marjorie Didham, Joycelyn El- October 30-
liott, Jack Fromm, Jerry Gragg, Die.I< Gauthier, R.:>ss Peters. 
John Robinson, Gerald Zuk. October 31-

October 26- Ella Eley, Jim Flanagan, Eu-
Don Bergquist, Lloyd Disho:r> •0 J\·~·mkarsh, Bud Murray, 
Laurence Franklin, Wally Gre- hdIVey Newn--".1, Pat Rector, 
terman, James Gubitosi, Dick Marvin Smit.., ~'eggy Spellman, 
Hadel, John Stout, Larry Por- Jean Westerfield, Ronald Wil-
ter. Iiams. 

October 27-
Louis Haydel, Barbara Solen
der, Don Vincent, Philip Ysmael. 

October 28-
Robert Calvert, David James, 
Ida Fawkes, Ted Glass, Bob 
Schultz, Tom Thomsen. 

October 29-
Robert Beigay, Gloria Felton, 

THE CALIFORNIA DEW 
It washes out rivers, 
It gouges out lakes. 
And any man will drown, 
If he hasn't got what it takes. 
You got to be able to swim, 
And row a boat, too! 
If you want to survive, 
The California Dew! 

RIVIERA 
ICE CREAM BAR 

8757 W. PICO BL VD. - East of Robertson 

A Winter Food A Summer Refreshment 
9 Exciting Flavors to Choose From 

Ice Cream Sandwiches - 10c 
We will soon be serving a complete line of sandwiches, pies, and 

pa\tries, plus delicious coffee, tea, and hot chocolate 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
SNOW CAP 

GOLDEN POUND CAKE and 
LUSCIOUS RIVIERA VANILLA ICE CREAM 

topped with HOT FUDGE and WHIPPED CREAM 

Sassy - Lassy 
TEEN SWEATERS - SKIRTS 

PETITEEN DRESSES 
TEENARD SUITS 

8505 West Pico 
(Lido Theatre· Buihllng) 

Leslie V. Gray 
JE\\T.LER 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Main St. - Culver City 

Phone AR. 8-5588 
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